Ready to eat?

As the gateway to the Upper West Side, the Lincoln Square neighborhood is as much a destination for culinary arts as it is for culture and the performing arts. In this vibrant, 24/7 Manhattan district, you’ll find a myriad of eateries, from bakeries and bars to bistros and quick casual delis, as well as the bastions of celebrated chefs. Simply stroll along Broadway, explore Time Warner Center, or search the streets around Lincoln Center, and you’ll uncover the delicious depth and breadth of Lincoln Square’s food scene.

Ready to order? Prepare your senses for an ambrosial adventure—try an over-stuffed banh mi sandwich, savory sliders, risotto del giorno, diver scallops, Moroccan chicken tagine, or an amuse bouche. Lincoln Square’s menus offer dishes inspired by the world at large.

On a tight schedule? You’ll never have to decide between dinner and the show! Pre-performance prix-fixe menus and waitstaff with Swiss-watch timing assure that you’ll always make the curtain. For delicious meals, late night bites, sweet treats, and creative cocktails, Lincoln Square delivers. Please use “Where to Eat in Lincoln Square” as your guide to the moveable (and drinkable!) feast of this renowned Upper West Side neighborhood.

Bon appétit!
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For additional copies, please call 212.581.3774 or email info@lincolnsquarebid.org. Or download the guide at lincolnsquarebid.org.
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